Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

A growing list of countries are locked down, governments are ordering residents to self-quarantine themselves by staying inside their homes during coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19). According to recent statistics, up to the 23^rd^ of March 2020, COVID-19 has spread over 168 countries, with 360,697 confirmed infections, 15,495 deaths and 100,471 recovered cases in 168 countries all over the world. The top countries in terms of total confirmed infections are China, Italy, USA, Spain, Germany, Iran, France, and South Korea, whereas in terms of deaths the top countries are Italy, the Hubei province of China, Spain, Iran, France, UK, The Netherlands, and Switzerland. According to the Coronavirus COVID-19 Global Cases by the Center for Systems Science and Engineering (CSSE) at John Hopkins University (JHU) Coronavirus Resource Center,^[@ref1]^ the highest numbers of recovered patients are found in the Hubei province of China, Iran, Italy, Spain, South Korea, France, the Guangdong and the Hunan province of China. The data is available at the repository for COVID-19 (https://systems.jhu.edu/research/public-health/ncov/) operated by JHU-CSSE supported by Esri Living Atlas Team and Applied Physics Lab of JHU along live news dashboard available at https://visualizenow.org/corona-news. COVID-19 was initially named Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) by the National Institute of Viral Disease Control and Prevention (IVDC) on 3^rd^ of January 2020,^[@ref2]^ on 11^th^ February 2020 the name given by The World Health Organization became COVID-19,^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ whereas the virus itself is named as SARS-CoV-2. This deadly epidemic was then declared as a pandemic by The World Health Organization.^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ After spreading mass destruction in China, especially in the Hubei province from where it was originated,^[@ref7]^ it now moved its epicenter to Europe.^[@ref8]^ This virus-related diseases has a history of outbreaks in 2018 (MERS-CoV) with 41 deaths in Saudi Arabia,^[@ref9]^ 2015 (MERS-CoV) with 36 deaths in South Korea,^[@ref10]^ 2012 (MERSCoV) with over 400 deaths,^[@ref11]^ and 2003 (SARS-CoV) with about 774 deaths.^[@ref12]^ As of 23^rd^ March 2020, the reported cases in EU/EEA and the UK account for 160,233 cases in total and 8622 fatalities, with Italy at the top with 59,138 cases and 5476 deaths followed by Spain, Germany and France with 28,572, 24,774, and 16,018 cases.^[@ref13]^ In these kinds of pandemic outbreaks, the importance of performing some kind of forecasting is rampant in many scientific and engineering disciplines.^[@ref14]^ The attempt to use statistical methods for predictions holds great importance as it helps the authorities for necessary arrangements and allowed timely response, which ultimately may reduce losses of lives in the case of this recent pandemic. Auto-Regressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) is one of the forecasting models applied for future predictions using time series data. Its application is noticed in various domains, *e.g.* to predict next day electricity prices,^[@ref15]^ to forecast primary energy demand,^[@ref16]^ to predict stock prices,^[@ref17]^ to predict water quality,^[@ref18]^ to forecast traffic flow,^[@ref19]^ along with its application in medical science in general and specifically epidemics^[@ref14],[@ref20]^ to fulfill the purpose of prediction or forecasting various issues. Specifically, a recent article about COVID-19^26^ used ARIMA model and predicted the epidemiological trend of the prevalence and incidence of the pandemic. Another article^[@ref27]^ showed similar kinds of results regarding COVID-19. However, this study makes predictions for the next seven days. This study primarily focuses at forecasting the confirmed cases of European countries. ARIMA technique was used for this purpose. The confirmed cases of COVID-19 data was used till 21^st^ of March 2020 and predictions of upcoming one week. The materials and methods section below discussed in detail about the forecasting mechanism. The results are discussed afterwards which are based on 80% and 95% confidence interval. The final section includes the conclusions and the implications and recommendations of the study for government departments and health ministries of the European countries, so that they can take preventive measures and quick policy decisions can be taken to overcome this deadly pandemic.

Design and Methods {#sec1-2}
==================

In this study ARIMA technique was used to estimate the upcoming cases of COVID-19 in the European countries. For this purpose, time series data of daily confirmed cases of coronavirus emerging in the said countries was considered. The ARIMA is one of the most popular models for time series forecasting analysis, and has been originated from the combination of autoregressive model (AR), the moving average model (MA). The ARIMA model is used for stationary time series data, *i.e.* when there are no missing values. An identified underlying process based on observations is generated in ARIMA analysis to produce a precise processgenerating mechanism resulting in a good model.^[@ref28]^ The ARIMA analysis includes identification estimation, and diagnostic checking.^[@ref29],[@ref30]^ It general ARIMA model is viewed as a filter that tries to separate signal from noise, and the signal further helps to extrapolate the future for obtaining forecasts.

Data {#sec2-1}
----

The data for this study was taken from https://github.com/CSSEGISandData/COVID-19/tree/master/ csse_covid_19_data/csse_covid_19_daily_reports, a repository maintained by Center for Systems Science and Engineering (CSSE) at John Hopkins University (JHU) Coronavirus Resource Center through GitHub pull request.

The data about the reported COVID-19 pandemic cases of four European countries was used for this study for the following reasons: i) Europe is at high risk because of its population density and its business connections all over the world; ii) European countries exhibited a high peak of cases in the recent days. The daily data for most affected countries namely, Italy, Germany, France and Spain are collected from January 22^nd^, 2020 to March 28^th^, 2020, which corresponds to 66 observations. The selection of these four countries is done on the basis of highest daily growth (Δ \[Xn-Xn-1\]) as it shows as non-constant growth of the daily confirmed cases, which is calculated by taking the first difference.

Methodology {#sec2-2}
-----------

ARIMA is a frequently used technique for forecasting using the time series data, specified by three order parameters: *p, d, q*, where *p* stands for the order of auto regressive model, *d* is the order of differencing and *q* represents the order of moving average. The procedure of fitting an ARIMA model is also referred as the Box- Jenkins method,^[@ref31]^ where p, d and q are the orders of the AR part, the Difference and the MA part respectively. AR is a class of linear model where the variable of interest is regressed on its own lagged values. If *yt* is modeled *via* AR process, it can be written as:
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where, δ is intercept; *yt*-i are regressors; *ϕt*-i are and ϵ is an error term (ϵϵ).

MA is another class of linear model. In MA, the output or the variable of interest is modeled via its own imperfectly predicted values of current and previous times. It can be written as follows in terms of error terms:
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The mathematical form of ARMA (p,q) is as follows:
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In short, we can rewrite the above equation as:
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###### 

Country-wise Best Model Selection using auto.ARIMA.

  Spain          Germany          France         Italy                                                                      
  -------------- ---------------- -------------- ---------------- -------------- ---------------- ------------------------- ----------------
  ARIMA(2,2,2)   Inf              ARIMA(2,2,2)   988.5937         ARIMA(2,2,2)   931.1487         ARIMA(2,1,2) with drift   Inf
  ARIMA(0,2,0)   1141.338         ARIMA(0,2,0)   1044.264         ARIMA(0,2,0)   1048.41          ARIMA(0,1,0 )with drift   1007.747
  ARIMA(1,2,0)   1062.727         ARIMA(1,2,0)   1023.181         ARIMA(1,2,0)   1015.389         ARIMA(1,1,0) with drift   1009.532
  ARIMA(0,2,1)   Inf              ARIMA(0,2,1)   993.1037         ARIMA(0,2,1)   985.305          ARIMA(0,1,1) with drift   1009.242
  ARIMA(2,2,0)   1051.972         ARIMA(1,2,2)   Inf              ARIMA(1,2,2)   936.8493         ARIMA(0,1,0)              1007.44
  ARIMA(3,2,0)   1044.932         ARIMA(2,2,1)   986.5106         ARIMA(2,2,1)   945.2363         ARIMA(1,1,1) with drift   1009.462
  ARIMA(4,2,0)   1046.47          ARIMA(1,2,1)   990.2094         ARIMA(3,2,2)   933.5196         *Best model*              *ARIMA(0,1,0)*
  ARIMA(3,2,1)   1037.447         ARIMA(2,2,0)   997.9065         ARIMA(2,2,3)   Inf                                        
  ARIMA(2,2,1)   1037.541         ARIMA(3,2,1)   988.5688         ARIMA(1,2,1)   966.6439                                   
  ARIMA(4,2,1)   1039.886         ARIMA(3,2,0)   994.1668         ARIMA(1,2,3)   932.3201                                   
  ARIMA(3,2,2)   Inf              ARIMA(3,2,2)   990.9985         ARIMA(3,2,1)   943.4252                                   
  ARIMA(4,2,2)   Inf              *Best model*   *ARIMA(2,2,1)*   ARIMA(3,2,3)   Inf                                        
  *Best model*   *ARIMA(3,2,1)*                                   *Best model*   *ARIMA(2,2,2)*                             

###### 

10-days forecasts of confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Italy, Spain, Germany and France.

  Date        Forecast   Lo 80     Hi 80     Lo 95     Hi 95
  ----------- ---------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
  Italy                                                
  3/29/2020   5974       5265.75   6682.25   4890.82   7057.18
  3/30/2020   5974       4972.38   6975.62   4442.16   7505.84
  3/31/2020   5999       4747.27   7200.73   4097.88   7850.12
  4/1/2020    6034       4557.5    7390.5    3807.65   8140.35
  4/2/2020    6079       4390.3    7557.7    3551.95   8396.06
  4/3/2020    6094       4239.15   7708.85   3320.77   8627.23
  4/4/2020    6164       4100.15   7847.86   3108.19   8839.81
  4/5/2020    6265       3970.77   7977.24   2910.32   9037.68
  4/6/2020    6352       3849.25   8098.75   2724.47   9223.53
  4/7/2020    6464       3734.32   8213.69   2548.7    9399.3
  Spain                                                
  3/29/2020   9706.62    8760.08   10653.2   8259.02   11154.2
  3/30/2020   9433.22    8425.01   10441.4   7891.3    10975.1
  3/31/2020   10269.1    9050.61   11487.6   8405.58   12132.6
  4/1/2020    10276.3    8952.38   11600.2   8251.53   12301.1
  4/2/2020    11336.4    9730.46   12942.3   8880.34   13792.4
  4/3/2020    11478.4    9715.09   13241.7   8781.65   14175.1
  4/4/2020    12254.7    10239.7   14269.6   9173.1    15336.3
  4/5/2020    12512.6    10304.6   14720.5   9135.79   15889.4
  4/6/2020    13255.4    10780.7   15730     9470.77   17039.9
  4/7/2020    13587.3    10888.5   16286.2   9459.78   17714.9
  Germany                                              
  3/29/2020   7685.61    7037.77   8333.45   6694.82   8676.4
  3/30/2020   8249.06    7448.25   9049.86   7024.33   9473.78
  3/31/2020   8623.36    7703.93   9542.8    7217.21   10029.5
  4/1/2020    9183.31    8064.88   10301.7   7472.82   10893.8
  4/2/2020    9722.18    8415.17   11029.2   7723.29   11721.1
  4/3/2020    10208.5    8719.38   11697.7   7931.07   12486
  4/4/2020    10725.8    9035.03   12416.6   8139.99   13311.6
  4/5/2020    11246.6    9347      13146.2   8341.42   14151.8
  4/6/2020    11755.4    9642.88   13868     8524.56   14986.3
  4/7/2020    12268.5    9934.15   14602.9   8698.4    15838.7
  France                                               
  3/29/2020   4873.91    4468.09   5279.73   4253.26   5494.56
  3/30/2020   5306.67    4900.61   5712.73   4685.66   5927.69
  3/31/2020   5873.52    5443.21   6303.83   5215.41   6531.63
  4/1/2020    6270.24    5727.57   6812.9    5440.3    7100.17
  4/2/2020    6700.45    6090.97   7309.94   5768.33   7632.58
  4/3/2020    7180.28    6485.41   7875.16   6117.56   8243
  4/4/2020    7621.95    6805.24   8438.65   6372.91   8870.99
  4/5/2020    8063.49    7125.19   9001.79   6628.48   9498.5
  4/6/2020    8520.02    7451.54   9588.49   6885.93   10154.1
  4/7/2020    8969.03    7754.96   10183.1   7112.28   10825.8

Parameter estimation and model selection {#sec2-3}
----------------------------------------

For parameter estimations, the "auto.arima" function was used in R package "forecast".^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ The purpose of using this package is to fit best the ARIMA model to univariate time series and returns best ARIMA model according to either Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), or its small-sample equivalent (AICc) or Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) value.^[@ref34],[@ref35]^ The function conducts a search over possible model^[@ref36]^ within the order constraints provided.^[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}^ In [Table 1](#table001){ref-type="table"}, the details of the model with corresponding AIC values are documented. On the basis of AIC, the best model of Italy, Germany, France and Spain are highlighted.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

After model selection, the best fit models are used to forecast the growth of COVID-19 confirmed cases in all four countries. Based on confirmed COVID-19 cases, predictions are made for the next 10 days for the top four European countries, namely Italy, Spain, Germany, and France. [Table 2](#table002){ref-type="table"} details the forecasts of next ten days for the four countries under consideration based on 80% and 95% confidence interval (CI). The minimum and maximum values for both the confidence intervals are also presented in the table. For instance, it is predicted that in Spain there would be a trend of increasing additional number of cases in the coming 10 days, with an average addition of 11,410 cases. In the case of Spain, the 95% confidence interval shows an increase of number of cases would be between a minimum of 8770 to a maximum of 10975. Likewise, in Italy there would be additional 6190 cases on average ranging from 3540 (lower bound) to 8407 (upper bound) in the next ten days, by the end of first week of April 2020. Similar increasing trend can be observed in case of Germany and France from 29^th^ March 2020 to 4^th^ April 2020. In the case of Germany, an average increase of 9966 confirmed cases would be experienced in the next ten days, ranging from a minimum of 7776 to a maximum of 12,156 per day, statistically significant at 0.05 level. As compared to Germany, the addition in France is little low. We can predict an average addition of 6937 cases per day, with a minimum of 5848 to a maximum of 8027 cases per day, statistically significant at 0.05 level. The forecast of additional number of cases is presented in [Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}. The blue line shows the forecast value, dark gray shows the 95% confidence interval, while the light grey area shows the 80% lower and upper bounds. The ACF and PACF plots in [Figures 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"} and 3 shows no significant autocorrelations indicating that the residuals are behaving like white noise. To test the overall randomness based on a number of lags, a portmanteau test is applied to the residuals of all fitted ARIMA models. The significant p-values of Box-Pierce test also suggesting that the residuals are white noise.

![10-days daily forecast of confirmed cases for Italy (top left), Spain (top right), Germany (bottom left) and France (bottom right).](jphr-9-3-1765-g001){#fig001}

![ACF Plots of Italy (top left), Spain (top right), Germany (bottom left) and France (bottom right).](jphr-9-3-1765-g002){#fig002}

![PACF Plots of Italy (top left), Spain (top right), Germany (bottom left) and France (bottom right).](jphr-9-3-1765-g003){#fig003}

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The purpose of this study was to predict the upcoming confirmed cases of COVID-19 in the top 4 countries (where till date the confirmed cases are highest in number). These countries are Italy, Spain, Germany and France. It is a needed study as through the estimates for next ten days, governments can have an idea whether the cases will be increasing or decreasing. Also, they can make their strategies accordingly and medical facilities can be managed accordingly. The ten days prediction of these four countries showed that there is an increasing trend and there will be more destruction in these countries in the coming days. The confirmed cases for the four countries show an increasing trend for the next ten days with Spain having an average of 11,410 additional cases in next ten days, Italy on average will have 6190 additional confirmed cases, Germany will probably have 9966 new cases and in France 6937 new cases will possibly emerge in next ten days of this deadly pandemic. Hospitals need to prepare more isolation wards and medical supplies are to be ensured for the upcoming cases. Furthermore, more investments in health are needed and primary prevention is needed for this pandemic burden.

^1^ The detailed documentation is available at: https://www.rdocumentation.org/packages/forecast/versions/ 8.11/topics/auto.arima
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